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Mfii
Hull JENNINGS BRYAN SPEAKS

TO THOUSANDS OF DEMOCRATS
oung Man- -

A I

son, through Mr. BryaD, has stated that
a "verdict fur Glynn in New York would
be accepted in the nation as a vote of
confidence in the Wilson administra-
tion."

If New York is called upon to give
Mr. Wilson a vote of confidence by

a Democratic Governor, how
much more emphatic would be a vote
from Tennessee which would express its
confidence in President Wilson by de

BANK ACCOUNT Tour of Tennessee Stirs OlcUtime Democratic Patriotism and
Thousands Throng tTo Every Appointment

' Bryanisms for the Occasion.
WILL GIVE YOU

CONFIDENCE feating a Republican Governor and elect-

ing a Democratic Governor in his place.
We reprint the World's editorial in. Mi. lI ON YOUR

WEBDIHO
another part of this paper. We urgeII ''I

TO i DAY S3

those who are for the national Democ-

racy to read it carefully and weigh care-

fully the arguments that are made, and
we believe that, after doing so, they will
see the wisdom of supporting Rye and
Welch at the polls.

6TART HOW

grape in the perfections of exquisite
vintage was turned into wines that
sparkle and exhilarate? Yet this same
Mr. Bryan, who is prime minister in
the cabinet of one cf the greatest Presi-
dents tbis remarkable nation has pro-
duced, absolutely and by written pro-
nouncement decreed that all entertain-
ments given by him wine of every sort
should be eliminated.

He came to Tennessee and spoke for
Rye, knowing that in so doing he had
never violated one conscientious qualm
on the subject of prohibition. He
found it a fixed institution in the State
and that the Democratic party was in
danger through the insiduous attempt
of a Republican Governor to secure a
third term and fix his party ascendancy,
upon a State which is Democratic in
belief and by every fair right.

These two speakers, both members of
President Wilson's Cabinet, both speak-

ing for the President as well as for
themselves, dared to face the odium of
B. W. Hooper and E. B. Htahlman.
They didn't seem to know that the lofty
idealists, think of it, these pure paragons
of personal perfection and political
purity, would .condemn them, or else,
they didn't seem to care. They spoke
often and well "and to the point. There
was do dodging1, to evasion, no circum-
locution, no skipping, the issue; both
declared plainly, if eloquently, thattbey
and Mr. Wilotr believed that it would
be best for National Democracy and for
home rule of affairs that Mr. Rye be
elected Governor. ,

Mr. Rye and Mr. Welch, the two
nominees for State offices, accompanied
the distinguished visitors. Both was
given enthusiastic approval by the
gathered multitudes. Mr. Ryu was,
next to Mr. Bryan and Mr. Daniels, the
chief speaker at the many gatherings.
He was forceful and eloquent, strong
and impressive.

As a result, the managers of the cam-

paign, Judge Hill, Mr. Dunlap, Mr.
Harried Mr. Town, all tliAsn and nthnrH

As the World says, a victory for the
Democrats in November might have

Gov. Hooper ought to be careful about
what he says of my position. He says
that I voted for a Republican Governor
in Nebraska. Ho is in error. At one

time I did not vote for the Democratic

candidate; I didn't vote at all. If Mr.

Hooper wants to follow my example let

him advise the Democrats of Tennessee

not to vote for him.
This Republican Governor two years

ago asked you to vote for President
Taft. Two years from now he will use

the power given him by Democratic
votes to throw the State against Wood-ro- w

Wilson.

When a Republican Governor puts
the pay and prestige 'of office above
what 'respect and confidence a great
party is entitled to, I crave the privi-

lege of coming into a' State that three
times has given me more votes than it
ever gave him.

In 1896 dissension in the Democratic
party cost us the Presidency. To-da-y

I am standing side by side with many
of them who voted against me. I would
hate myself if I could not forget vyes-terda- y

and turn to If the
Democrats of the nation can bury the

be a teetotaler raises the presumption
that be will enforce the temperance laws
of Tennessee.

When the tariff bill was signed it set
a nation free. The Republican Gover-

nor voted for Taft and threw his power
against tariff reform. He voted for
Taft and fought the currency bill which
transfers the center of finance from
Wall Street to Washington. If the old

system, with its center in Wall Street,
paralyzed a nation in a night in times
of profound peace (1907), what would
it do now, when the greatest war in his-

tory is raging? - '

Is it more important that you stand
by Hooper in Tenuessee than that you
stand by Wilson in the nation? ' '

A Vote of Confidence.
Mr. Bryan has unerringly pointed to

those who support the policies of Wood-ro- w

Wilson their duty in the present
campaign.

That duty is to vote for Rye and
Welch, the Democratic nominees for
State offices. ' "

The day for a man protesting his

general Democracy and voting for

Hooper is over. The reason that some
conscientious men had for doing this no

longer exists.
The Democratic party of Tennessee is

a party of law and order. The Demo-

cratic candidate for Governor stands up- -

international consequences. "A Presi-

dent of the United States who has been

repudiated at the polls could not be ex-

pected to wield much influence in Lon-

don and Berlin, Paris and St. Peters-

burg, Vienna and Tokyo.."
When the time comes for the Presi-

dent to speak to the warring nations,
and we hope that it comes soon, his call
will be more when it is

known that in every way possible the
American people have expressed their
confidence in bim.

Let the State of Tennessee uphold the

ASK THOSE who have banked with us for years whether
or not they like our business methods. You wish to cross the
ocean in a ship that has ridden through many storms? :, Rather
than keep your money yourself, don't you went to put your
money in a bank that knows nothing but success? -

MAKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK.

OLD NATIONAL BANK
Union CitXi Tannsitss arms of Woodrow Wilson when hn next

steps into the arena of international
politics, and the way of showing that
we do uphold his arms will be to elect
Rye and Welch. Commercial Appeal.differences that divided them, why can't

the Democrats of Tennessee drop theirs!

It may be that the next Senate willCherry--Moss No Democrat Allowed.
Nashville, October 21. So intense

are the Governor and bis E. B. Stahl-ma- n

organ in their devotion to prohi- -

who . daily congregate with them feel
assured that the fight is already won.
Gov. Taylor failed and so did Gov. Mc-Mill- in,

but conditions were then dif-

ferent. The lines of division between
regulars and independents were broader

are dim. The Independent Democrats
have no longer cause for disaffection

be Democratic by only one vote, and
this Republican Governor in case of a

vacancy can appoint a Republican.
When grand old Bob Taylor died, this

fair-mind- man on the matter of law
Republican Governor, instead of ap enforcement, which is but another term

Dition tnat tney regard tne recent speak-
ing itinerary - of Secretary Daniels
through East Tennessee as the bitterest
blow to their sacred cause. And yet
Secretary Daniels is probably the most
effective and devoted prohibitionist,

and are coming borne.
Mr. Rye will carry West Tennesseefor enforcing the liquor law.pointing a Democrat to represent i

Democratic State, appointed a Repub Every declaration that Rye has made by a large majority; Middle Tennessee-b-

more votes than have been given alinan to misrepresent a Democratic has been definite and absolute.
State. - - candidate for Governor since Frazier'aThose who are sincere then for a con

judging him by his achievements, to be
dition where men will not have the op found in all land. Under his leader, A little while ago a paper was handed

me in which the prediction was made

last election and hold his own in East
Tennessee. He will be elected by a safe
majority.nortunity of getting drunk can better

that the world would come to an end in ship North Carolina's prohibition laws
were written. At Secretary of the Navy

secure that condition under Rye than
1914. What a situation it would be if they can under Hooper. be has been a law unto himself in the

If Hooper should be elected, he and matter of prohibition.' By a stroke of
it should come to an end with Hooper
in the Governor's chair and no chance
to repent! What an inglorious ending

alk-Ov- erWthe Legislature will be antagonistic, but his determined and resolute pen, he
spread American prohibition as far andfor a great and glorious commonwealth!

if Rye should be elected, he and the
Legislature will be bound by a mutual
pledge, and there will be no opportunity

wide as the stars and stripes go on

: 7 ; (LjEililUd. :
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THE SHOE FOR YOUThis Republican Governor is in East American battleships. It was he who
abolished the use of every kind of alcofor evasion and equivocation. Mr. Rye

is not of the evading and equivocating holic drink throughout the Navy. Be

Tennessee trying to elect Republicans to

Congress to strike down a Democratic
administration. He asks you to vote
for a Republican, yet he never loses a

sort. fore it had been the custom for officers
to have their wines and other drinks andThe national Democracy, Woodrow

Wilson and William Jennings Bryan for the men to be given their grog
chance to vote against a Democrat.

When I learned that Gen. Rye de need a vote of confidence from Tennes Now, not a ship that sails under the
command of an officer of the Navy issee. They have a right to demand thisclined to accept the nomination unless

vote of confidence from the Democratsthe platform declared for law enforce permitted to carry for any purporse
medical or other, one drop of intoxiThere is a tremendous struggle goingment, I said: 'Rye is good enough for
eating liquor. The order of the Secre

on in tnis country now between tneme." I don't believe that the Demo tary was sweeping and positive. It
forces of genuine Democracy and thecrats of Tennessee need be uneasy of a created criticism and comment but the

Secretary stood by it and to-da- y the
United States alone of all the powers

forces of privilege.man who refuses to stand on a platform
which he could not earnestly defend. That campaign tor genuine Democ

till

o has a Navy that is all sober
racy is well under way under the leaderI know of the sleepless nights we Yet because the Secretary came tou

o: ship of Woodrow Wilson, but it is not Tennessee and spoke for Wilson Democ
racy he is condemned by the Governor

spent trying to save the sons of Amer-ca- n

mothers from death in Mexico. I
know that the Republican leaders want and the Nashville Banner as a whiskeyite

yet finally won, and that Democrat who
refuses to assist in making the victory
complete is not true to his party and and a foe to the cause. Because he,

alone with the anti-saloo- n League of
not true to his countrymen. the State, regards the prohibition as no

Woodrow Wilson has already com longer an issue, as being safe with both1M, HULLS AND CAKE manded a following beyond the lines of parties and, as a Democrat, advises the
ii.JU n1.r II Ivoters of the State to elect Tom Rye,strict Democracy. Recruits have come

ed war, and a Republican ambassador
kept the wires hot until we could get
rid of him, telling the President, that
he ought to recognize Huerta. The Re-

publican press jeered at watchful wait-

ing and moral force. To-da- y when

Europe is aflame with war, the eyes of
the world are turned to Woodrow Wil-

son as the only hope for peace. The

there is no good la bim.into the party. It will be an unfortunate
On his trip he drew great crowds from

Bristol down the way of Chattanooga.thing if Tennessee gives a verdict in
November which would permit theLet me figure with you on your feeding this winter.

1 am in position to give you some close prices on
The people met and cheered him en-

thusiastically. All of which goes to
show that they do their own thinking

opponents of Wilson to cry out that if

Buy him a pair of

Walk-Ov- er Shoeshe were not losing ground, certainly beDemocrats of the nation and most of and are not persuaded to a wrong view
by the mendacious protestations of po

is not gaining ground.the Republicans outside of Tennessee
thank God that we have such a Presi With Mr. Rye as Governor and with litical marplots. ,

But with the coming of Secretary w !dent, yet this Republican Governor, the Democratic Legislature behind him,
the people of this State can turn from Daniels, only the first chapter of Re or better still, give him a

Walk-Ove- r Shoe Order. Then
elected by Democratic votes, has do woe is recorded, ine nextpublicanfactionalism into the ways of peace, and

makes no less distinguished a public
official than Secretary of State William we can ht him to tne pair tnat

Bryan, a master offender. Bryan
just suits.

word of praise for Woodrow Wilson.
You are sitting in judgment upon

Woodrow Wilson. The people of the
nation and of the world are looking for
an approval or a condemnation of his

administration. I am in Tennessee to-

day to tell you that you can help the

helping the whiskey candidate, shouts
Hooper. Bryan standing for Rye as

against the narrow and petite bigot from
the great county of Cocke I Yet the
latter is just what Bryan did on his
wonderful tour of Middle Tennessee and

President by voting for Gen. Rye and
the Democratic State ticket and show-

ing Woodrow Wilson that Tennessee is

in' times' of peace the people can con-

centrate their efforts towards such legis-

lation as will make the channels of com-

merce and agriculture and manufactur-

ing open for genuine prosperity.
Political fighting in Tennessee during

the last sir years has been as bad as the
Civil War. What some of the men
have been fighting for has been secured.

Therefore, it is high time, while holding
fast to what we have, to turn to other
things.

y

,

This is not a mere plea for votes for

Rye. The New York World, a power-
ful paper which has supported the poli-
cies of President Wilson, finds a condi-

tion in New York similar to that in

West. He is a temperance man by all
of his precepts and every one of his

practices. lie is a prohibitionist in
fact but not in party. In the splendid

Cotton Seed Products
As I am associated now with the Lake County Man-

ufacturing Co., both at Tiptonville and Dyersburg,
Tenn.; am representing them on a salary and can

give you

Mill Prices and the Highest Protein Made

Call either at office or by residence phone at night.
We are also paying the Highest Market Price for
COTTON AND COTTON SEED.

Office Phone 340. Residence Phone 514

LAKE COUNTY K CO.

F. L PITTMAU, Manager Union City, Tenn.

behind him.

The Democratic party has vindicated
old days, under the predecessors in the
great office of State, it bad been the
immemorial custom since the George
Washington era, to entertain at dinners

its right to the respect and confidence
of the nation. Yet this Republican

of ceremony foreign ambassadors and
ministers with flagons inexhaustible of
the Navy. Wine was the piecede re

Governor is going over this State tryiDg
to persuade Tennesseans to rebuke
Woodrow Wilson and mock him in the
eyes of the world. Tennessee. ,

sistance, as the French put it. Cham-

pagne was the master production of the
feast champagne in great and be-

wildering quantities.
Morgan-Verlii- nc Co,The Democracy of New York was diHooper misrepresents the present sit

What Secretary of State has ever daredvided. Gov. Glynn was nominated for
He was opposed by several

uation. He says Gen. Rye can not
enforce the law. A man who knows

enough about the liquor question to be
to invite to the festal board distinguished
diplomats from the lands where the Walk-Ove- r Shoe Storefactions in New York. Woodrow Wil- -


